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Abstract 
The aim of our research consisted in checking the influence of the mental coaching using the men-
tal imagery and relaxation based on cardiac coherence, on the improvement of the cognitive, emo-
tional and behavioural reactions of the Tunisian karate Elite at school age. Our study was about to 
check if the Tunisian karate Elite at school age who had undergone a mental coaching has a better 
mental profile than their counterparts of other sporting disciplines and karate players with usual 
training method. Our sample consisted on an experimental group (N = 24 athletes) and control 
group (N = 22 athletes), all aged from 16 to 19 years. The experimental group followed for 10 
months a psychological and mental coaching. The control group continued to train normally for 
the same period of time. To assess the mental skills of the participants, we used the OMSAT-3 
(Guelmami et al., 2014). Our study showed that a 10 month mental coaching was needed to im-
prove 4 mental skills, i.e. “goal setting” “relaxation”, “imagery” and “mental practices”. Our findings 
sustained the importance of a three-dimensional mental coaching in relation to one basic skill (goal 
setting), a psychosomatic skill (relaxation) and two cognitive skills (imagery and mental practice). 
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1. Introduction 
The improvement and consolidation of psychic abilities and mental skills of the athlete is one of the most im-
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portant objectives of psychological and mental coaching in sport, particularly in high level sport. This kind of 
coaching is nowadays particularly provided as a motor imagery and relaxation program. Psychic abilities mean a 
set of psychological and emotional factors that influence the sporting activity and are at the same time influ-
enced by it (Cox, 2005).  

During the coaching of athletes, a particular interest must be granted to the interactions between the sports-
man considered as a biological, psychological and cultural entity, in his space of motion.   

The mental coaching is basically oriented towards the technical strategies and trainings techniques which make it 
possible for the sportspersons to progress and to better manage the environment of the game (Calmels & Fournier, 
1999). Much of the research in applied sport sciences agree that athletic successful performance is assured by a to-
tal package including physical, psychological, technical and tactical skills (Tenenbaum & Eklund, 2007).  

The mental coaching can be thus defined as a set of techniques which the athlete learns then applies in an 
autonomous way in order to develop his psychological abilities and to optimize his performance (Baert & Du-
four, 2007; Calmels et al., 2003) and it includes a set of techniques which the athlete needs to sharpen the sport-
ing gesture and copy with the stress and their generating influences. Similarly, a regular practice of the physical 
activity supports a reduction of the depressive symptoms and the reinforcement of the psychological wellbeing 
(Guillot et al., 2010). 

In fact, before seeking to make the athlete powerful, it is very necessary to take care of his personal fulfilment 
(Abrezol, 2002). To perform this goal several psychological strategies, procedures or methods can be set up or 
directly taught to the sportsmen in order to facilitate emotional rebalancing of the athlete and therefore enhance 
his psychological and mental resources. The modern concept for the physical and sporting activity is not only 
physical and motor but also psychological. 

One of the most relevant objectives of the mental coaching and preparation strategies is to improve coping by 
the sportspersons to face frustrating situations, to regain self-confidence and progress towards autonomy and re-
turn to the physical and sporting activity. Indeed, the positive internal monologue, i.e. self-talk, or the supporting 
a locus of internal audit can have positive effects on the sporting performances (Orlick & McCaffrey, 1991).  

In the light of the above our research’s approach can be considered as a monistic one to emphasise the holistic 
functioning of the body and the mind interactions’ relationships. 

A significant method of mental coaching is the motor imagery which enhances the mobility by increasing the 
range of motion and even reducing muscle pain (Hoyek et al., 2013). Another very actual technique is the car-
diac coherence which is a synonym of coherent breathing that seems to be very helpful to enhance health, well-
being and optimal performance by promoting optimal respiration, blood flow and by regulating the autonomic 
nervous system imbalance mainly in stress conditions (Schreiber, 2003). 

As we know from physiological knowledge, our breath is a reflex activity and we can act upon it to modify and 
optimize our emotional balance. The physiological explanation lies in the heart rate acceleration by inhalation and 
in slowing down by exhalation. By the same time, the respiratory arterial pressure wave rises with exhalation and 
falls with inhalation (O’hare, 2012). Since the time period between each of our heartbeats is never exactly the same, 
i.e. heart rate variability, symmetric and harmonious heart variability, must be reached to provide an optimal stress 
monitoring skill in high sport competitions. In contrast, when heart rate variability is chaotic it would lead to an-
xious responses and activate the physiological system, which will be programmed to respond to stress. The many 
advantages of cardiac coherence have been demonstrated to regulate blood pressure, heart rate, brainwaves, muscle 
tension variation, skin conductivity, as well as overall bioenergetics potential of the sportsperson. 

2. Aims of the Research 
The aims of our research consisted in checking the influence of the mental coaching, while using the mental 
imagery and cardiac coherence sustained with relaxation techniques, on the cognitive aspects of young Tunisian 
karate students belonging to the Tunisian karate elite and on the improvement of their emotional and behav-
ioural reactions. We also aimed to know if the mental coaching of these athletes helps them to a better mental 
and emotional recovering. 

In other words, we aimed to test if motor imagery and cardiac coherence can help improving certain mental 
skills as goal setting, competition planning, relaxation ability and mental practice. 

The Tunisian karate players at school age who have undergone a mental support sessions in the form of men-
tal trainings program have got better mental profile by getting profit of certain mental skills like goal setting, 
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competition planning, ability to relaxation, imagery and mental practice, as their counterparts from other sport-
ing disciplines or karate experts who did not get benefit of this form of training, and continued to train normally.  

In other words, a 10 months methodical and systematic mental coaching program in the form of cardiac co-
herence, relaxation, breathing exploration and motor imagery (independent variable) can consolidate and en-
hance some mental skills (dependent variable) at top level Tunisian karate players at school age. 

3. Method 
3.1. The Assessment of the Mental Skills 
To assess the mental skills of the athletes we used the OMSAT-3 “The third version of the Ottawa Mental 
Skills Assessment Tool”, Durand-Bush & Salmela (2001) validated in the study of Guelmami (Guelmami et al., 
2014). The assessment occurred in two times: one time at the first and one at the last session for the 2 groups).  

12 subscales of the OMSAT-3 are measured with a Likert scale at 7 points (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strong-
ly agree). 

The initial version of the OMSAT-3 ranged the subscales in 3 categories these are:  
1) Basic Skills (goal setting, self-confidence, and commitment); 
2) Psychosomatic Skills (stress reaction, fear control, relaxation, activation); and 
3) Cognitive Skills (imagery, mental practice, focusing,refocusing, competition planning). 

3.2. The Sample of the Study 
A set of N = 46 sportspeople randomly recruited among Tunisian karate players at school age and belonging to 
the Tunisian karate elite took part to the research. The age of the participants was ranging from 16 to 19 years 
and the mean age = 17.1. All participants were divided into 2 groups: an experimental group made up of 24 ath-
letes (17 male and 4 female) and a control group composed of 22 athletes (13 male and 9 female). 

Prior to the commencement of the study we asked for permission from the Tunisian Federation of Karate for 
the purpose of our research. All players were informed about the procedures of the study before providing their 
verbal consent to participate and were asked to complete the OMSAT-3 questionnaire in 40 min after training. 
At the beginning of the questionnaire, an introductory page appears, informing participants about the anonymity 
of their answers and instructing them to answer as correctly and honestly as possible. No inducement was of-
fered for participation in the study. 

The experimental group has undergone for 10 months (from May 2013 to February 2014) two sessions a week 
during 60 minutes approximately, of psychological and mental coaching. The coaching sessions were pro-
grammed after sport training sessions. The control group continued to train normally in the form of usual tech-
nical-tactical sport training.  

The contents of the sessions of the experimental group are summarised in Table 1. 

3.3. Statistical Analysis 
The statistical data management and computations of statistics were performed using SPSS version 20.0 (SPSS 
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). 

Prior to the analysis of the effect of the independent variable on the dependent variable we estimated the in-
ternal consistency degree of the items (Cronbach, 1951) and then we proceeded to the measures of the effect of 
the 10-month program of mental coaching (VI) with the Student test for two independent samples (Brown & 
Forsythe, 1974; Conover, Johnson, & Johnson, 1981; Olejnik & Algina, 1987). 

4. Results  
- Estimation of the internal consistency 

Table 2 shows that only 6 of 12 mental skills of the OMSAT-3 have been identified to achieve the statistical 
analysis: (Alpha min ≥ 0.62).  

These mental skills are: goal setting, relaxation, imagery, mental practice, focusing and competition planning. 
- The effect of IV (mental coaching program) on DV (mental skills) 
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Table 1. Contents of mental coaching.                                                                                 

Months Content Expected goal 

1st and 2nd Month 

Cardiac coherence 
Instructions: 5 seconds inhale and 5 seconds exhale preceded 
with: 
- Relaxations training (differential and progressive relaxation), 

and 
- Respiratory explorations based on the abdominal technique 

- Relaxation 
- Activation 
- Emotional balance 
- Searching symmetric variability 

3rd and 4th Month 
Motor Imagery related to the technique with simple exercises 
(regulation of emissivity) in mental evocation of the force and 
speed parameters 

- Motor imagery regulation 
- Enhancement of motor program 
- Focusing 

5th and 6th 
Month 

- The future imagery while visualizing next coming combats 
without anxiety 

- Takeover of the cardiac coherence technique to slow down 
anxiety in imaged stressful situations 

- Coping 
- Relaxation 
- Activation 
- Emotional balance 

7th Month The last imagery (positive sporting memories) - Self-confidence 
- Fear control 

8th Month 
Developing of strategies with internal prospect (awakening of the 
kinaesthetic feelings) and external awakening for the visual and 
auditory feelings) 

- Sharpening of the motor execution 
- Enhancement of mental imagery and 

mental practice 
- Focusing 

9th Month 
Mental chronometry (time measured and rehearsed imagery of 
movement sequences) 

- Sharpening of the motor execution 
- Enhancement of mental imagery and 

mental practice 
- Focusing 

10th Month 

- The self-talk (or internal monologue) and actual thoughts of 
the moment goal setting oriented i.e. targeted attack or 
watching position 

- Takeover of the  cardiac coherence technique 

- Self-confidence 
- Awareness of goal setting 
- Relaxation 
- Activation 
- Emotional balance 
- Optimization of mindfulness while 

talking 

 
Table 2. The internal consistency analyses for the 12 subscales.                                                           

Subscale Pretest Alpha and deleted items Postest Alpha and deleted items 

Goal setting 0.76 I set hard but achievable goals 0.76 

Self-confidence This dimension is not considered in the calculations, it is eliminated 
(alpha = −1.12, impossible to optimize alpha to make it acceptable Subscale eliminated 

Commitment Eliminated dimension Subscale eliminated 

Stress reaction Eliminated dimension Subscale eliminated 

Control of fear Eliminated dimension Subscale eliminated 

Relaxation 0.81 I relax quickly and easily 0.81 

Activation Eliminated dimension Subscale eliminated 

Imagery 0.84 2 items deleted: My mental evocations are clear. 
I can easily change the evocation in my head 0.84 

Mental practice 0.68 My mental practice is planned 0.68 

Focusing 0.62 0.62 

Refocusing Eliminated dimension Subscale eliminated 

Competition planning 
0.67; 2 items deleted: I am planning a series of things to do before a 
competition, I am planning a series of things to think about during a 

competition 
0.67 
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Checking the group equivalence: 
After estimating the values of the group equivalence in pretest condition by the use of Levene’s test for equal-

ity of variances as it’s shown in Table 3, we propose to check the t-test for equality of means for the different 
subscales in the pretest (Levene, 1960). 

In Table 4 the values of T-test for equality of means indicate that the 2 groups (experimental and control 
group) are equal for the 5 subscales except for focusing where the experimental group got a higher mean (t = 
4.03***). 

We should then compare the values of the 2 groups in the posttests but not for the subscale “focusing”. For 
this subscale we compared the benefit for the 2 groups and we have been very aware of the conservative aspect 
of this technique. 

After estimating the values of the group equivalence in post test condition by the use of Levene’s test for 
equality of variances as it’s shown in Table 5 we propose to check the t-test for equality of means for the dif-
ferent subscales in the posttest. 

We have retained the subscales that have proven a significant difference between the experimental and the 
control group after using Levene’s test for equality of variances. These subscales are presented in Table 6.  

For the sub-skill “competition planning” there is no significant difference between experimental and control 
group: t = 1.57, p = 12.4%, and paradoxically for the sub-skill “focusing”, the experimental group regresses, 
while the control group increased (t = −11.16). 

As it’s shown in Table 7 the significant retained subscales for the experimental group are “Goal setting” as a 
basic skill, “Relaxation” as psychosomatic skill, “Imagery and Mental practice” as cognitive skills.  

 
Table 3. Checking the group equivalence in pretest condition with a t-test for 2 independent samples.                             

Subscale Group N Mean Std Deviation 

Goal setting Experimental 
Control 

24 
22 

3.6667 
3.7424 

1.21186 
1.22984 

Relaxation Experimental 
Control 

24 
22 

3.3750 
3.4394 

1.14340 
1.36233 

Imagery Experimental 
Control 

24 
22 

3.4167 
3.5455 

1.17646 
1.33550 

Mental practice Experimental 
Control 

24 
22 

3.3056 
2.7727 

0.95258 
1.08568 

Focusing Experimental 
Control 

24 
22 

5.5312 
4.5000 

0.79848 
0.93541 

Competition 
planning 

Experimental 
Control 

24 
22 

4.3333 
3.7727 

1.11965 
1.30683 

 
Table 4. T-test for equality of means.                                                                                

Subscale 
t-test for Equality of Means 

t df Sig. (2-tailed) 

Goal setting −0.210 
−0.210 

44 
43.532 

0.834 
0.835 

Relaxation −0.174 
−0.173 

44 
41.194 

0.863 
0.864 

Imagery −0.348 
−0.346 

44 
42.067 

0.730 
0.731 

Mental practice 1.773 
1.763 

44 
42.000 

0.083 
0.085 

Focusing 4.032 
4.004 

44 
41.512 

0.000 
0.000 

Competition planning 1.556 41.580 0.127 
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Table 5. Checking the group differences in the post test with the t test for 2 independent samples.                                

Subscale Group N Mean Std Deviation 

Goal setting Experimental 
Control 

24 
22 

5.4306 
4.0606 

0.76442 
1.15303 

Relaxation Experimental 
Control 

24 
22 

5.5000 
3.5455 

0.79855 
1.31151 

Imagery Experimental 
Control 

24 
22 

5.9792 
3.5455 

0.82724 
1.22386 

Mental practice Experimental 
Control 

24 
22 

5.4306 
2.8182 

1.00952 
1.07264 

Competition planning Experimental 
Control 

24 
22 

4.3333 
3.7727 

1.11965 
1.30683 

Focusing Experimental 
Control 

24 
22 

−2.2812 
0.2273 

1.02234 
0.39271 

 
Table 6. T-test for equality of means.                                                                               

Subscale 
t-test for Equality of Means 

t df Sig. (2-tailed) 

Goal setting 4.787 
4.705 

44 
35.996 

0.000 
0.000 

Relaxation 6.164 
6.039 

44 
34.102 

0.000 
0.000 

Imagery 7.961 
7.830 

44 
36.438 

0.000 
0.000 

Mental practice 8.509 
8.486 

44 
43.039 

0.000 
0.000 

Competition planning 1.566 
1.556 

44 
41.580 

0.124 
0.127 

Focusing −10.794 
−11.156 

44 
30.145 

0.000 
0.000 

 
Table 7. The retained significant 4 subscales for the experimental versus control group.                                         

Sub-scale t-test 

1. Goal setting t = 4.71*** 

2. Relaxation t = 6.04*** 

3. Imagery t = 7.83*** 

4. Mental practice t = 8.51*** 
***significant with p<0.001. 

5. Discussion  
Our mental coaching program which has included cardiac coherence and motor imagery improves 4 of 6 mental 
skills; these skills are: 1) Goal setting (t = 4.71)***, 2) Relaxation (t = 6.04***), 3) Imagery (t = 7.83***) and 4) 
Mental practice (t = 8.51***). The post-test results have shown that our mental coaching program contributes to 
the improvement of 4 mental skills out of 6.  

Indeed, the experimental group has got better profit then the control group, from the experimental treatment, 
in the form of mental coaching, on some mental skills. 

These skills seem to be very important mental resources that support excellence in sport performance by the 
Tunisian karate players at school age.  

Our findings seem to be in harmony with some empirical researches of the two last decades that have identi-
fied some of the most relevant mental skills which characterize the elite athletes in a lot of sports disciplines. 
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Those skills are basically relaxation (Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2002; Gould et al., 1993) and mental imagery i.e. 
motor imagery (Calmels et al., 2003). Likewise, recent studies, for example, those of Andrew et al. (2007) and 
Demuth et al. (2007) have shown that mental skills like motivation, stress reaction, fear control, self-confidence, 
relaxation and mental effectiveness are the most characterizing mental traits of the elite athletes. These findings 
are not fully concordant with those of Williams and Krane (2001) that have identified some other mental skills 
specifying Olympic success like high confidence, self-talk, commitment and control strategies.  

Finally, in the light of all these findings we can consider that the enhancement of the sub-skill “goal setting” 
marks a significant and distinguishing future of our study.  

On the other hand the sub-skill “relaxation” has been also proven as one of the most important mental skills 
by the young Tunisian karate players in our study. Indeed when athletes are under pressure they generally don’t 
perform well and they may be focusing too much on their own movements rather than relying on their motor 
skills that have been developed through several years of practice.  

From all these findings the sub-skill “relaxation” seems to be very important and must be therefore integrated 
in the mental coaching program to improve more motor efficiency by top level athletes mainly in stress situa-
tions, i.e. pre-competitive training. The plausible explanation for this integration proposal would be lying in the 
technique of cardiac coherence that allows the karate players to progress in their inner self-management. 

From another perspective the mental imagery and the mental practice, often referred as motor imagery, are 
primarily related to the technique of the movement execution, which is likely to support better movement avail-
ability and a better profit of performance while acting positively on the improvement and the sharpening of cer-
tain parameters of the movement. This beneficial effect was supported and shown in works by Louis et al. (2008) 
who showed that the real execution of a kata was carried out more quickly following a drive in accelerated im-
agery. It has been proven that, in the field of the movement execution, the advantages of the mental imagery also 
makes it possible to facilitate action mobility by increasing the amplitude of the movement and reducing mus-
cular pains (Hoyek et al., 2013). It should be noted that slowing down the motor imagery at the beginning of the 
learning process of motor tasks can help the individual to increase control ability of the mental image and makes 
it clearer. Progressively the sportsperson will have to visualize the motor task at real speed (Thill, 1998).  

Other research also has shown that the imagery related with relaxation was more efficient than imagery alone 
(Calmels & Fournier, 1999) which is very consistent with the results of our study. The beneficial effects of our 
program of mental coaching based on motor imagery and relaxation has been thus corroborated. 

Indeed most of our athletes were more able to manage the end of combat where the issue was also highly 
competitive. The use of relaxation strategies, abdominal breathing and focusing on the release of defensiveness 
to reduce a high level of anxiety, has been also shown.  

On the other hand studies conducted by “Filimon” using the technique of mindfulness have shown its effec-
tiveness on performance in table tennis, with visible improvements in self-confidence, control of fear, ability to 
control distractions and refocusing (Filimon et al., 2012).  

Thus, mindfulness has been proved to have a positive effect on these variables, by contrast with our study 
which demonstrated the beneficial effects of the mental coaching based primarily on the imagery of the tech-
nique (or movement imagery) and the imagery of relaxation on mental skills like “goal setting”, “relaxation”, 
“imagery” and “mental practice”.  

The complementarities between these two studies will make it possible to expand the effects of the mental 
coaching to a greater number of mental skills. A possible explanation of this proposal may lie in the nature of 
the technique of mindfulness as a technique that consists in focusing on mental consistency. Mindfulness train-
ing is a powerful tool that enables sportsmen to maintain concentration (flow states) and defuse the interference 
from being distracted. When you are in flow, your brain experiences an energy transfer, shutting down the pre-
frontal cortex (cognitive control) allowing you to access your unconscious. It allows your body to do what it’s 
capable of doing, without mental resistance or a high focusing.  

Finally it can be stated that the 4 mental skills that have been improved by our mental coaching program can 
be considered as very significant for the Tunisian karate players at school age. 

Although, our study revealed no significant difference between experimental and control group for the 
sub-skill “competition planning”: (t = 1.57, p = 12.4%). Paradoxically for the sub-skill “focusing” the experi-
mental group regresses, while the control group increased (t = −11.16.).  

Some explanatory assumptions could partly explain these unexpected results:  
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- The first assumption is that the karate players were post-tested right before a major competition; this could 
have caused the “disruption” of their competence to plan a competition. On the other hand our coaching 
program didn’t involve clear competition strategies or tactical combat’s traits to be recalled later! 

- The second one: we compared the profits in competence in “mental focusing” of the two groups, this tech-
nique of analysis may have “penalized” the group of the karate players insofar as its average at the pre-test 
was higher at the beginning (plate effect). 

- The third one: we estimated that experimental group had learned all a long our coaching sessions a better 
dealing with focusing strategy with relaxation techniques. Then as we know, athletes usually perform better 
when they trust their bodies rather than thinking too much about their own actions or what their coaches told 
them during practice (Beckmann et al., 2008). On the other hand, for skilled athletes, many movements such 
as kicking a soccer ball or completing a judo kick become automatic with little conscious thought.  

- As we know, athletes usually perform better when they trust their bodies rather than thinking too much about 
their own actions or what their coaches told them during practice. In fact, consciously trying to keep one’s 
balance is likely to produce imbalance and many movements of the body can be impaired by attempts at 
consciously controlling them.  

6. Prospects 
Our findings highlighted the following recommendations:  

1) For all the athletes we recommend the cardiac coherence technique to maintain the balance between respi-
ratory, cardiac and cerebral functioning leading to a holistic mobilisation of the organism in sport mainly in 
stress situations 

2) We recommend the use of the cardiac coherence technique to optimise motor imagery and a better in-
volvement in the mental practice 

3) For the expert athletes the mental imagery technique must be performed in accelerated way in sessions of 
mental practice in order to improve the speed of the movement execution 

4) The motor imagery technique must be chosen at slow motion in order to improve the quality of the motor 
learning especially by novice.  

Moreover, we also highlight the need to implement other techniques based primarily on the full conscience, 
i.e. mindfulness, in sport to improve self-confidence, fear control, control of distractions and refocusing. These 
techniques seem to be very consistent with cardiac and respiratory coherence and therefore very useful for a 
mental coaching program. 

At the end the 4 skills enhanced by our program may also mirror the flow area or “the optimum operating 
zone” also called: “Optimal experience” (Csikszentmihalyi, 2006). It’s about a feeling which creates an order- 
harmony-in our state of consciousness and strengthens the self. This optimal experience or Autotelic-Expe- 
rience can be located between two critic mental traits: “excitation” and “excess of control”. It’s a very signifi-
cant state that would emerge from our training program built basically on cardiac coherence, relaxation training, 
and imagery in the form of evocation of significant emotions and combat-sensations. 

7. Conclusion  
Our study showed that a 10-month mental coaching based on motor imagery exercises and cardiac coherence 
with muscular relaxation, respiratory exploration, is needed to improve 4 mental skills. These 4 skills are: goal 
setting, relaxation, mental imagery and mental practice.  

These results are supposed to be very operational and would argue in favor of the importance of a three-di- 
mensional mental coaching targeted with at least a basic skill (goal setting), a psychosomatic skill (relaxation 
and coping) and 2 cognitive skills (imagery and mental practice).  

For the subs-skill “competition planning”, there was no difference between the 2 groups and for another di-
mension “focusing”, it was the control group who had got the most profit. 
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